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The haunting images of Syrian 

refugee families flooding into Euro-

pean countries may leave many peo-

ple feeling hopeless. However,  Presbyterians can respond to this, and 

other areas of unrest and violence by supporting the Peace and Global 

Witness Offering this Sunday, Oct. 4.  

This annual offering affects people both internationally and right 

here in Sacramento, as money supports programs of justice and peace-

keeping. Supporting these ministries of reconciliation and peace al-

lows us to bear witness to our beliefs. “Peace be to the whole community,” reads Ephesians 6:23. The Peace and Global 

Witness program unifies us by allowing us to significantly support peacekeeping efforts, ranging from anti-bullying pro-

grams in elementary schools to thwarting human trafficking and ending violence against women. Locally, 25% of West-

minster’s offering will stay within our congregation, supporting our local programs. 

Thanks to the work of church partners in Lebanon, an education program for Syrian children in refugee camps will be 

supported through this offering. These displaced youngsters will be able to resume their education, receive school sup-

plies, a place to learn and even teachers through this year’s program.  “These are tools of hope for people struggling to 

make a  life in camps,”  organizers write. “Through our gifts, we join in God’s mission of peace and reconciliation.”  

There will be a Moment for Mission this Sunday at both services and envelopes will be available to turn in with the 

collection. We urge all members to give generously as we do our part to bring peace to the world, and at home.  

Offering focuses on peace 

Syrian refugees in Lebanon will have  new educational opportu-
nities as a program supported by the Oct. 4  Peace Offering. 

Westminster’s Session has created a task 

force to review how we use our building and 

grounds to carry out our mission. Read about 

this important process on page 6. 

Building use is reviewed 

 

Want to improve your prayer life, 

write about your experiences and/or 

participate in deep theological discus-

sions about faith? Then set aside 

Wednesday nights from Oct. 7 through 

Nov. 11 and attend  Westminster’s new-

est offerings of adult education classes.  

Connecting on Wednesday is struc-

tured so people can attend just one or 

mix and match class attendance in the 

three educational programs offered each 

week. Classes  run from 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

In addition, a delicious home-cooked 

dinner is served before classes, starting 

at 5:30 p.m. (Cost is $5 per adult each 

week. Children eat free.) Although pro-

gram pre-registration is encouraged, 

organizers will still welcome you with 

open arms if you attend last minute.  

The Prayer class, led by different 

members, will be a brief introduction to 

Westminster’s year-long “Lord, Teach 

Us to Pray” program. 

Living the Questions will discuss 

Christian beliefs and practices and will 

be facilitated by Diane Houle.  

Writing Our Stories Together will 

include using writing prompts, sharing 

and supportive feedback. It will be led 

by Judy Davis. 

Anyone needing childcare to attend 

a class should register with the COW 

organizer Kathi Thweat at 916-207-

8211, or Kmthweatt@aol.com by Oct. 4 

to ensure there is adequate staffing     

In addition, volunteers are needed 

to help with all aspects of the meal.  

Dinner, educational programs offered   
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October 4             

World Communion Sunday 

Job 1:1, 2:1-10 

Hebrews 1:1-4, 2:5-12 

Persistent Integrity 

(theme: Stewardship of God’s gift of 

relationship) 

October 11          

 Baptism of Raina and Olivia Sharp 

(11am) 

Job 23:1-9, 16-17 

Mark 10:17-31 

Dragged Through the Needle’s Eye 

(Stewardship of God’s gift of 

wealth) 

October 18 

Psalm 104:1-9, 24, 35c 

Mark 10:35-45 

On the Wings of the Wind 

(Stewardship of God’s gift of crea-

tion) 

October 25 

Job 42:1-6, 10-17 

Mark 10:46-52 

When Quieted, Yell Louder 

(Stewardship of God’s gift of voice 

and vision) 

I 
n September we’ve experienced a very successful launch of our “Lord, Teach Us to Pray” program year. 

Author and Professor Marilyn McEntyre challenged us to think more broadly and dynamically about a 

life of prayer. Diane Houle and Wilma White organized small-group conversa-

tions about prayer, giving us all a chance to tell our story of prayer. I hope you 

were able to be a part of one of those small groups, that you’ve begun pondering more 

deeply your own prayer life and that you are excited about engaging this important faith 

practice more meaningfully this year. 

In October we’ll work on what some mystics called “cleansing the lens” or “purifying 

perception” through the silence and stillness of contemplative prayer practices. 

I was leaving a popular lunch spot recently and saw a man at one of the tables looking 

at his smart phone while he was eating. This didn’t startle me; he was alone and the smart 

phone was some companionship, I suppose. Out of curiosity though I looked around the 

restaurant at the other diners and what did startle me was that 90% of the people were 

looking at their phones. Some folks were alone and some were dining with others. It didn’t matter. Their eyes were 

glued to their screens. 

The first step in a meaningful prayer life is to eliminate distraction. If this were done by simply putting away 

one’s phone, prayer would be easy enough. Most of us could dispense with the phone or PC or TV for a few min-

utes a day if the payoff was good enough. No, where things really get difficult is trying to turn off our minds—the 

thoughts, and emotions associated with those thoughts, just won’t seem to stop, even when we’re alone and with-

out devices. Our prayer life, if we have one at all, becomes jumbled and distracted, driven by a mind hijacked by 

this or that anxiety. 

Through contemplative practices of focus, we enter deeply into the stillness of God. These contemplative prac-

tices help us let go of those persistent thoughts that give shape to our experience of the world, and in letting them 

go, we discover the freedom to see and experience the world differently. We cleanse the lens of our perception. 

On Sundays in October, from 10am to 10:45am, Phil Riner will lead a conversation on contemplative prayer in 

our Club Room. On the evening of our first Connecting on Wednesday on October 7, 5:30-7:30pm, I will be lead-

ing a discussion on the mystical Christian tradition called Via Negativa or the negative way. The practitioners of 

this ancient tradition found God in the void or emptiness. Please join us as we engage in these alternatives to con-

versational prayer. 

Here’s the story that Marilyn McEntyre told in her Saturday night conversation on prayer with us, and I retold 

last Sunday in my sermon: A reporter asked Mother Teresa, “When you pray, what do you say to God?” Mother 

Teresa responded, “I don’t speak. I just listen.” The reporter then asked, “Well, when you listen to God, what does 

God say?” She responded, “God doesn’t speak. God just listens.” 

     Prayerfully,  
           Wes 

New prayer program engages, educates participants 
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PWOW upcoming circle meetings 
Circle  Date   Time              Place 

  

Mary/Martha    10-19              7:00 pm           Club Room 

Sophia    10-18               12:30 pm          Jeanie McCartney 

Esther/Ruth   10-4                          12:30 pm          Club Room 

The Searchers    10-13                            11:30 a.m.                  Library 

Hannah   10-15                             6:30 p.m.              Serra Room 

Let us break bread together  

from all over the world   

on Sunday, October 4 

Whether you love brioche or boule, 

flatkak or focaccia, sour or soda bread, 

you’re invited to bring your favorite 

bread to Westminster this Sunday, Oct. 4  

to celebrate World Communion Sunday.  

Our international sampling of breads 

promotes Christian unity. It also builds 

upon this tradition which started in 

Shadyside Presbyterian Church in 1933 

and is now an interdenominational world-

wide event, celebrated by Christian 

churches. After the service the bread will 

be divvied up for people.  

Please contact Sharyl Stevens at 942-

9534 or sharyl.stevens@gmail.com if you 

would like to bring a loaf of bread.   

The Social Hall will again be converted for the  2015-2016 Winter Sanctuary program . 

Westminster will participate 

in the Sacramento Steps For-

ward program to provide shelter 

for up to 100 homeless adults 

through selected dates in the 

winter months. This emergency 

shelter mission outreach pro-

gram also includes food and fel-

lowship for the guests who will 

stay at Westminster overnight. 

There are numerous volun-

teer opportunities for the event, 

ranging from cooks and waiters 

to dishwashers and even music 

fellowship. Many contribute a 

delicious dessert.  

Jill Sherrill, who coordi-

nates the program here, esti-

mates it takes at least 35 volun-

teers each time we participate in 

the Winter Sanctuary program.  

This year Westminster will 

have five opportunities to host 

our neighbors. They are: Nov. 

29 and Dec. 20, 2015; and Jan. 

10, Feb. 21 and March 13, 2016.  

If you would like to join this fun 

and rewarding mission outreach 

program, please call Jill at 916-

402-6557.  

Volunteer for rewarding program 

 

PWOW’s annual  

luncheon open to all  
Everyone is invited to the Presbyterian 

Women of Westminster Fall Gathering and 

Salad Bar luncheon on Sat. Oct. 10. The 

club’s delegates to the church wide gather-

ing held in Minneapolis in June, Sharyl 

Stevens and Marcia Smith, will share their 

experiences. Their insights will help us re-

charge our faith in mission and justice in 

the church and the world. There will also 

be a dedication of the Thank Offering, 

which will support 32 projects that enable 

God’s life changing work. Cost is $8 per 

person, includes, meal, coffee, rolls and 

cake. Please register by Oct. 5 by signing 

up after service on Oct. 4 or calling the 

church office at 442-8939. 

Childcare will be available from 11 

a.m. to 2 p.m. for attendees. Please pre-

register for this and pack a lunch for your 

child that day. Signups are available after 

service on Sunday and please indicate how 

many children will be in attendance. 
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HEALTH NEWS MUSIC MINISTRY 

Westminster has lots to sing about as the Chancel 

Choir’s section leaders are actively contributing to our 

valued music ministry. Here’s a bit of their backgrounds, 

and their pictures are above, left to right: 

Alex Grambow, tenor section leader 

Tenor Alex Grambow graduated from the University 

of the Pacific with a degree in music education with a vo-

cal emphasis. He is currently in his second year of teaching 

in the Twin Rivers Unified School District where he 

teaches choir at the middle and high school level. In addi-

tion to singing, Mr. Grambow grew up playing musical in-

struments such as the trumpet, piano, accordion, and horn.  

Monifa Harris, alto section leader 

Mezzo-soprano Monifa Harris was born in Nashville, 

Tennessee, raised in Florida by parents of both Jamaican 

and Guyanese heritage. She holds these family roots close 

to her heart. During the 71st season of North Carolina Mas-

ter Chorale, she debuted as alto soloist in A Child of Our 

Time by Michael Tippett with two choirs and orches-

tra.  She has had the opportunity to prepare Carmen with 

SingThrough Central under the auspices of the Metropoli-

tan Opera Guild in New York. She performed the title role 

of Donizetti’s opera Zanetto with Capitol Opera Raleigh 

and Ms. Todd in Menotti’s Old Maid and the Thief with 

Triangle Opera Studios.  Ms. Harris has performed La 

Principessa in Puccini’s Suor Angelica with Singers’ Thea-

tre of Washington and Morgan State Opera, as well as 

Florence Pike in Britten’s Albert Herring in 2014. She has 

also performed with Opera Company of North Carolina, 

North Carolina Ballet, and the Bulgarian Opera Orches-

tra.  Ms. Harris finished her postgraduate studies at the 

Longy School of Music in Cambridge, Massachusetts.  

Parker Mitchell, bass section leader 

Baritone Parker Mitchell is an aspiring opera singer 

and choral conductor. He made his Italian debut this sum-

mer, performing with the Lingua e Canto program in 

Sant'Angelo in Vado. Mr. Mitchell has been involved with 

choir and music for most of his adult life, and one day 

hopes to be lucky enough to lead his own.  

Elise Savoy, soprano section leader 

Soprano Elise Savoy is an aspiring opera singer at 

Sacramento State University where she studies vocal per-

formance with Dr. Robin Fisher. This summer she made 

her Italian debut singing with the Lingue e Canto program. 

Ms. Savoy is very active in the opera program at Sacra-

mento State, playing Polly in The Beggars Opera, Diana in 

Orpheus in the Underworld, and the Cat in The Cat Who 

Walks By Himself. 

Westminster choir’s section leaders selected 

If it’s Wednesday Westminster’s 

Sanctuary is the place to be for the 

lunch time crowd. Under the coordina-

tion of the talented Brad Slocum, 

Westminster’s organist, MAN is often 

cited as Sacramento’s best kept secret.  

World-class musicians perform 

and the  noon concerts are always free, 

with good-will offerings  appreciated. 

In October concerts include: 

Oct. 7: Sambandha! World music  per-

fomed by multi-instrumentalist Cath-

erine Mandella and friends. 

Oct. 14 Organists and Duo pianists 

Joan Chambers and Brad Slocum (yes, 

that’s our Brad!) 

Oct. 21: Flutist Cathie Apple and 

friends 

Oct. 28 Pacific Institute of Music Pi-

ano Trio. 

Come on out and enjoy the shows. 

Music at Noon continues wonderful programming, outreach 
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Walk to end poverty on Oct. 11th 
This year we are 

celebrating the 65th 

anniversary of 

CROP 

(Communities Re-

sponding to Over-

come Poverty) as a 

non-profit interfaith community event held in 2,000 cities nationwide. 

Sponsored by Church World Service, of which the Presbyterian Church 

(USA) is a member, the CROP Hunger Walk serves two purposes: 

1. To raise awareness about people who walk miles daily to find 

food, water, firewood and freedom 

2. To raise funds from pledges to eradicate hunger wherever it exists. 

Last year $21,000 was raised by 305 walkers, 25 percent of that reve-

nue benefited four area food banks.  

People wishing to be a walker to be in solidarity with hungry people 

and their struggle for existence can pick up a pledge envelope from Judy 

Valleley and meet at the west steps of the State Capitol on Sunday October 

11th, 2015 at 1 p.m. The walk will begin at 1:30 p.m. Participants are 

asked to bring at least a can of food for admission. Council member Steve 

Hansen will lead the festivities which offers raffle prizes and entertain-

ment. 

Feed the homeless with 

Westminster friends 

On the first Saturday of every 

month Westminster members are very 

involved at Loaves and Fishes, the Sac-

ramento program that feeds the home-

less in our community. 

Volunteers gather at 8 a.m. to start 

cooking a meal, and then at 10:30 a.m. 

another group of volunteers start serv-

ing the meal. On any given Saturday, 

hundreds of people are served at 

Loaves and Fishes.  

This outreach is one of the many 

ways Westminster members give back 

to the Sacramento community and car-

ries out their faith in action.  

Connie Brown coordinates this ef-

fort. If you’d like to join them for either 

one or all the programs please contact 

her at 916-483-8558 or via her email at  

cjbrown37@sbcglobal.net.   

Stowaways gather for program, fellowship and fun 
Westminster’s Stowaways group met on Friday, Sept. 18 in the Club Room for a lovely shared luncheon 

and an informative program about options for living at home as people age. The friendly group consists of 

many long-term church members who enjoy catching up with each other, sharing meals and learning 

about various topics.    
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LIVING THE FAITH 

Campus Ministries Sacramento Campus Ministry is a gathering 

for people who are entering college, in college, or have recently 

graduated college. Our main purpose is to get students from Sac-

ramento area Presbyterian churches and colleges to network with 

each other and fill the age gap that we see in church attendance 

today. All college students face new problems when going out 

on their own for the first time, and without a parent telling you to 

go to church, it can be easy to forget about religion. We are go-

ing to change that. We have gatherings every other Friday night 

from 7-9, with time for socializing,food,and discussion about 

issues unique to our age group and the times that we live in. We 

also have a special event once a month that does not count as one 

of our regular gatherings. In the past we have gone to a baseball 

game, played laser tag, and done white water rafting. However 

its not all fun and games with us, there is a community service 

aspect as well. we love helping out our churches, we are volun-

teering at the Presbyterian wide mission conference on Septem-

ber 18 at Carmichael Presbyterian church, and an adult mission 

retreat luncheon on September 20 at University Presbyterian 

church. we are currently looking for organizations in the Sacra-

mento area we can volunteer to help, and we do have one inter-

national connection. we have a trip in planning mode for next 

July to go to Honduras with the NGO Students Helping Hondu-

ras,with the goal to build a school. our mission will take a lot of 

time, hard work, and fundraising. newcomers are more than wel-

come and if you feel like you would like to join feel free to con-

tact Jonathan Nurse at (916)333-8502 or crazyrrico@yahoo.com. 

there is also an email for the leadership 

team;saccampusministries@gmail.com. and a web site with all 

the info and calendar dates so far; https://

saccampusministries.wordpress.com. thank you for your interest 

and I hope to see you at the next gathering!!!  

Parents Night 

Out  

Looking at land use with 

Westminster, our neighbors  
As downtown Sacramento con-

tinues to grow and new opportuni-

ties arise, we at Westminster must 

be mindful of our location and be-

ing good stewards of our land. Ses-

sion recently decided to form a fa-

cilities task force, and at the same 

time we were approached by Capi-

tol Area Development Association, 

to discuss possible proposals for our 

parking lot.  

On Sept. 25 we entered into an 

agreement to talk exclusively with 

CADA for the next nine months to 

see if any arrangements and/or de-

velopments can be made about the 

lot on the corner of 13th and O 

streets. Of course, all dis-

cussion must fall within 

the guidelines of using this 

parcel for parking needs, 

as a revenue-generator for 

the church, as well as de-

veloping a use that complements 

our mission as a Presbyterian 

church.  

If any plans are brought for-

ward, the congregation and the 

Presbytery would vote on them. If, 

after nine months we cannot agree 

on an arrangement, we are free to 

walk away from any deal with 

CADA and are free to pursue talks 

with any other developers. A full 

copy of the document is posted on 

the home page of our web site for 

review. 

There will be church meetings 

in the future to gather input and  

discuss any progress, and people 

can direct any questions to Pastor 

Wes. In the meantime, please pray 

for Westminster for guidance and 

direction as we begin this difficult 

process of being sure we are good 

 Building improvements 

The Social Hall has taken on a brand new look, thanks to a 

floor refinishing project that happened in September. The 

extensive undertaking included sanding, as well as sealing 

and finishing the floor. It kept the heavily-used room out of 

commission for almost two weeks, so thanks to everyone for 

working through the schedule, and for supporting the im-

provements. Next up: the floor in the library and hallway.  

Westminster’s youth education 

classes on Sundays are on-going efforts 

to help our youngest members learn 

about God and faith.   

Please consider becoming a teacher 

for classes that are held during the 9 and 

11 a.m. services.  

These can be rotating Sunday com-

mitments, either weekly, bi weekly or 

even monthly.  Support and guidance as 

well as curriculum material is offered by 

the program directors.  

This is a wonderful, rewarding op-

portunity to share your gifts with our 

precious, impressionable children.  

While prior teaching experience may 

help, it is not a pre-requisite. 

Train up a child in the way he should go, 

And when he is old he will not depart from it. 

                                        Proverbs, 22:6 

Opportunity to guide  

youth in their faith 

https://websitesmail.att.com/hwebmail/services/go.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsaccampusministries.wordpress.com.
https://websitesmail.att.com/hwebmail/services/go.php?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsaccampusministries.wordpress.com.
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Heifer event was a great success 
On Sept. 20 Westminster hosted Heifer 

International for a day of international sto-

rytelling in the Club Room.  

More than 100 people attended this fun 

event and organizer John Brewer appreci-

ated the church’s support for this effort.  

 The group raised  $2,400 at the door, 

$280 in advanced ticket sales and $5,100 

through online donations.  Added to that 

was a $10,000 matching grant from the 

Jonas Foundation, so it was a big success.  

“Thank you  so much for your kindness and support and to the entire 

Westminster community for the good work you do in the world,” wrote 

Brewer. 

Support food pantry 
    Please remember to bring dona-

tions for the River City Food Bank. 

There’s a drop basket every Sunday 

in the hallway by the office, or you 

can just bring them in during the 

week to the office. 

Westminster is a vital supporter 

of River City Food Bank and while 

all non-perishable food donations are 

welcome for the month of: 

   October - chili and soups 

   November - canned fruits, veggies 

   December - baking items including                                

                 flour and sugar.  

LIVING THE FAITH 

Prayer opportunities, guidance as program continues 
Westminster’s year-long “Lord, Teach Us to Pray” program has started, (see 

the letter from  Pastor Wes on p. 2 for more info)  and in October the theme will 

focus on breath prayer, meditation/mental prayer, and using prayer beads.  

Phil Riner will lead Sunday classes in between the two services (10 - 10:45 

a.m. in the Club Room) to address these styles of mindful prayer. Phil reminds us 

that Psalm 46:10 tells us, "Be still and know that I am God." These classes will 

help people learn new ways to let God into your heart and your life. 

“Smartphones and social media are constant distractions,” says Phil. “The de-

mands of work and family pull us in opposite directions. Was the Psalmist speak-

ing to a long-gone generation or do these words have meaning for us?”  

Please come to one or all the classes. In addition, the Monday Mid-Day 

prayer, from 12:15 - 12:45 p.m. in the Chapel will be led by Pastor Wes Nordman 

and, as always, will focus on mindful meditation.   

In addition, the Membership Ministry team has coordinated the ‘Prayer Part-

ner’ program for the month of October. This outreach allows participants to con-

nect with assigned partners to discuss their prayer life in a format that is suitable 

for each of them. This is coordinated by Robyn Cox, robyntcox@ sbcglobal.net or 

916-483-6864.  

Looking forward  
       It’s bad enough Christmas decorations are out before Halloween is even here! 

However, there is a reason the coordinators developing the Lenten Prayer Daily 

Devotional are asking members to submit their individual stories of faith and 

prayer by October 25, 2015: This is a major undertaking.  

 John Stevens and Peggy Griebner will be compiling the 40-page booklet, and 

each page will include recommended daily scripture readings, a member’s story of 

faith and a prayer. This guidebook, which will be distributed for free to all mem-

bers, will certainly be an asset as people prepare for Easter and the organizers want to be sure it’s ready as people 

start to travel on their journey of Lent. To submit a story, sign up after services on Oct. 4 or 11 or contact Peggy at 

lightalife@yahoo.com or call her at 916-395-1174)  

In November, Sunday classes between services will focus on “Praise, Adoration and Thanksgiving.” They 

will be led by Phillip Reese and use the book “Gratefulness, the Heart of Prayer,” by Brother David Steindl-Rast.  



It’s with great pleasure that we announce that Eric Hargreaves, now a 

freshman at UC Davis and Michelle Utterback, a freshman at  Arizona 

State University received the Marie Weldon Taubeneck Scholarships from 

Westminster. The scholarship rewards youth who have contributed to 

Westminster and encourages them to meet their career and personal goals. 

These two young adults embody the spirit of Westminster and will 

carry forth their experiences here as they enter into the greater world.  

In their application, each cites the impact that summer mission trips 

with Westminster - to both the Western part of the country and Nicaragua -  

have had on them.  

“The pure joy I felt working with the community asserted my belief 

that God calls us to do good works and help people of the world,” wrote 

Hargreaves.  

When Utterback experienced some youth who were on a mission trip 

simply for community service, she was forced to confront her own faith. “It 

made me understand that sometimes I do need to speak up for my personal 

faith and be an activist for God,” she wrote.  

They have also both also been actively traveling on personal faith jour-

neys, becoming cognizant of how faith affects their lives and how their be-

liefs influence their actions. Hargreaves is studying microbiology, while 

Utterback is pursuing a degree in global studies.    
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YOUTH PROGRAMS 

The school season has begun, which 

means on Wednesday nights Westmin-

ster’s Social Hall is transformed.  

Music plays, the aroma of fresh 

cooking by Randa Cody fills the air, ta-

bles are set and area middle and high 

school youths are welcomed into a 

warm, nurturing environment. This is the 

InterAct program and it is a true, faith-

filled mission of love.   

The night includes time for prayer, 

games, conversation and belonging - all 

the hallmarks every child should be 

lucky enough to experience. Some weeks 

more than 20 participants enjoy the pro-

gram, other times just a handful are able 

to make it, however, the impact is felt. 

The night runs for just a few hours, 

but the memories and guidance created 

when youth are presented with the op-

portunity to be part of a bigger, faith-

filled  family lasts a lifetime. 

InterAct youth program testimony of love and faith  

Group hugs are just one of the perks of the InterAct youth program on Wednesday nights. 

Keep thinking date night 

would be fun, but takeout and 

Netflix keep claiming your Friday 

nights? Well, shake it up a bit 

with some help from your friends 

at Westminster.  

On Oct. 23 we’ll lovingly 

watch your children while parents 

get to go out and speak in com-

plete, uninterrupted sentences (or 

enjoy the silence of simply being 

together.)  

Just drop the kids off at the  

church at 6:30 p.m. They’ll enjoy 

fun, games and music. Heck, you 

can even use the parking lot and 

walk on over to a happening mid-

town restaurant.   

Just be sure to claim the chil-

dren by 9 p.m.! 

Parents get to 

enjoy a night out 

Marie Weldon Taubeneck Scholars named  



Young adults are encouraged to attend a weekend retreat that will 

address diversity and ethnic concerns within the church. The program 

will run from Oct. 9 - 11 and will be held at Zephyr Point conference 

center at Lake Tahoe. 
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LIVING THE FAITH 

You’re invited to our cleaning party on Saturday, Oct. 17 
Westminster is aching for a good, clean scrub-

bing and we’re hoping that many hands will make 

light work, so please accept this invitation to our 

Cleaning Party! 

We may not have a hard-knock life like Orphan 

Annie, but still, wouldn’t it be nice if Westminster 

would “Shine like the top of the Chrysler building” 

without Miss Hannigan’s nasty demeanor! Every-

thing from nursery school chairs to loose screws on 

the switch plates will get a once over on cleaning day if we have enough volunteers on Oct. 17. Party hours run 

from 8:30 to noon and organizers promise there will be chores for every strength, flexibility and skill level, so 

come join the fun. This is being coordinated by Fred Hopson and please RSVP to the office 916-442-8939) 

Also, there is an on-going effort to clean and polish the pews in the Sanctuary. This project takes a few pews at 

a time and has to happen between Wednesdays and Saturdays because of the Sanctuary schedule. If you find your-

self with a few extra hours on any of those days, please consider lending a hand and contact the office or let coordi-

nator Don Ruthrauff know you want in on the action. 

A celebration of the life of longtime Westminster member 

Betty Jo Fitch will be held on Sunday, Oct. 11, starting at 2 

p.m. in the Sanctuary. A reception will follow in the courtyard, 

weather permitting, or indoors if necessary.  

All members of the Westminster community are invited to 

attend. People can also participate by bringing cookies to share 

for the reception.  

Our thoughts and prayers are with Ray and the entire Fitch 

family during this difficult time.  

Oct. 11 memorial is planned 

honoring Betty Jo Fitch 

The life of Betty Jo Fitch will be celebrated on Oct. 11. 

Retreat addresses diversity, opportunities 

New member class offered  

       People interested in joining Westminster, or those seeking a re-

fresher on the Presbyterian faith are encouraged to attend new member 

classes in October.  

The classes will be held Oct. 11, 18 and 25 at 10 a.m., between ser-

vices. And participants will meet with session on Nov. 8. They will be 

received into the church during services on Nov. 15.   

Revised Personnel Policy and Proce-

dures Manual. 

Adopted proposed budget for 2016. 

Authorized expenditure of $1,562 for 

repair of Office/Serra Room air condi-

tioning/heating unit.             

Extended trial period to serve wine 

for communion until end of 2015. 

Approved serving communion at our 

Christmas Eve services. 

Approved PWOW selling Fair Trade 

items and Central American-made gift 

items on November 22. 
 

Session action in September  
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The annual Stewardship 

campaign began on Sunday Sept. 

27.  

Westminster members and 

friends should look in your mail-

boxes for more extensive infor-

mation about the church pro-

grams and expenses. The cam-

paign will run through Nov.1, 

when we’ll gather for dedication 

Sunday. Please pray and think 

about how you can share your 

time, talents and treasures with 

Westminster.  

Look for information 

on Stewardship  


